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-,e ". se- a short tutorial survey of algO- A sensor array of this type may be located at a
ritns for locating and identifying spatially dis- single site, in which case we consider it as one
tribuced sources and receivers. The empasais is unit, or it may be distributed among many sites.
on metn4ds taat are eitner considered to be very
basic or lend themselves potentially to distri- In other cases tne sensor sites can provide*
butec computations, the main oojective of this different types of target related data, in partic- k%
worK..#e snall also very briefly outline our own ular:
approach to this set of proolems. 5'

(i) Range only (ranging radar, active sonar).
1. introduction

(ii) bearing only (optical, infrared sensor,
in many practical problems it is necessary to direction finder)

cetermine the location of signal (noise) sources
from measurements provided oy one or more sensors. (iii)earing and range (search, tracking radar)
Typical applications include:

(iv) Target velocity (Doppler radars, KTI)
- Acoustic surveillauce systems (e.g., sonar

detection of ,ow flying aircraft), Different data types lead to different location
estimation tecaniques. For example, range only or

- Seismic arrays for seismic exploration, moni- bearing only measurements are related to target
toring earthquakes and nuclear eplosions, or association techniques (section 2.2). Bearing and
detecting vehicle movements, range data is usually associatec with tracking

algoritnms for moving targets.
- Antenna arrays for radio astronomy or elec-

tronic surveillance (e.g., direction find- Data from a single omnidirectional passive sensor
is treated oy time-of-arrival methodS (section

.o' 2.1) or beamforming and array processing tern-
- multiple radar systems for detection and niques (section 2.4). The estimation method also

tracking. depends on the type of signals provided by the
* sensor site: conerent/nonconerent, "raw* or ill-

rhe diversity of applications involving tne tered Data (linear processing), data after detec-
tarSet location proolem maxes a general unified tion (nonlinear procesding), etc.
treatment of this subject quite difficult. To
proviae some focus for our discussion we will use Classical methods of processing sensor data
te following sample problem: have generally been of tne centralized type, that

is, all of the sensor data was collected at one
V Consider a small numoer of sensor sites site and then processed.. An alternative is to

(pernaps ten) distriouted over a specifiec process mUch of the data at the collection site
area. A numaer of targets are present in the and to send Only tae relevant data to eitner a
area and their location is to be estimated central site or (more generally) to the appropri-
cased on the data collected by the sensors, ate user. in Section 3 we shall discuss the dif- i
The sensors measure signals which are eitner ferent types of distributed processing and their,,advantages.

emitted by toe target (the passive case) or avteF" reflected oy it (the active case which ln the last section we wil descrice our own
requires target illumination). By processing approacn to the aevelopment of aistriouted alo-tne signals provided 'y the sensor, informa- rithMs for the estimation of position, location,ion about target bearing ana/or range can be and other cnaracteristiCs of sensors and sources,
cecermned. (morf et al.). We will give a snort aescription

of sample algorithms of a fully distributed natureSometimes a single sensor is not capable Of that nave desirable features. me snali also out-
measuring eitner range or Dearing, as for example line several of Lae nonclassical approacnes to
witin omnidirectional passive sensors. Comolning solving these problems.
data from a group or array of sensors, however, 3 t-
aeies It Possible to fine the desired information.

£S w5' d orc 2.0 Tsc niques for estimating target location e

fnls woric was supported oy .kRPA ,under contract M-4b This section provides a orief summary of Lae
0 - -C-:79.soluti on te= tinque3 assocaaea witn tne t~arget
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location problem. Only the oaslc ideas are Aai of the information about the target -.oca-
V presentea; toe details can oe found in the refer- tion are encoded in the relative time-delays of

ences. the various sensors. To see this consider the

S2. rime-of-Arriral 1stimation following:

A slg-nal emanating from a remote source and Y
measured in the presence of noise at two spatially (xl#yi)
separated sensors can be modeled as r,

(a) "-

S X2 (t)=s(tD).n2 (t), (1b)

. were s(t), ,(t), n,(t) are assumed to be sta- £ r .>

tionary, indepena=,aE, random processes. One corn- , 2
mon aetnou of estimating toe time delay, 0, is to

compute te cross correlation function r" T S TaSret
/ S, Sensor i

.t follows directly toat

ix1-c2 (V)=AA55 (%'D (-) X_______________________

wnere d (') is the signal autocorrelation func-
tion. 

5
n important property of autocorrelation Fig. 2: rarget-_ensor geometry

functions is that Rs(4-IR.(0) Thus, the pea-

of aS(-o) will occur a _D. This provides us
wiso a way for findin the deay by calculating t

toe estimate cross-correlati(n function. I , ()
is a white noise source, Rs('-O)z(0), and toe
peaz will be snarply cerifne. in general, R (1) where D is the relative delay between sensor L
will oe "spread out" which tends to broaden 3the and senAgr J, and c is the propagation ielocity.
peag, maiLcng it more difficuit to pinpoint the 2 2 -

actual delay. Furthermore. when multiple targets r=(xT-xi)+(y.y) 2,i ,2,. (5)
(and muitiple delays) are present, toe "tails" of
tne autocorrelation functions for ifferent tar- At can be shown tScamidt] that for hk., the set of
gets Will be overlayed and more difficult to equations ( ^),(5) can be rewritten as a linear set

separate. Thus, it is desirable to preprocess toe of equations for x- y,, wnere toe coefficients are

sensor measurements x , x- so that after Xnown quantities" i.e. written in terms of

croscorrelation sharper peacs will result, as in D. x y). This set of equations can now be

zig. ,. in toe absence of measurement noise this soe1A'to determine the target location.
can oe !one cy passIng x,(t), x2 (t) tnrougn a
"woitenang" filter for s(ti, nence the correlation The discussion above indicates that one way
of s is removed. iinen noise is present, the of solving tre target location problem is to first

filter has to taxe into account oth signal and estimate toe time-of-arrival delays ano tnen to
noise spectra. compute the location based on toe geometry of toe

prooiem EHAhni. it is possible, of ourse, to
combine these two steps and develop an estimator
cirecty for the target coordinates (xE. y.) or, as

' .-().. pea _ =re mccmoly done, for its oearing'a~a range.
- detector This leads to alternative estimator structures,__ /- - '---typically using Itne maximu lixeinood approach . .

ti2 / Bangs ano Snulteiss], EMaconaldJ.

oultiple 2.2 Target Association Tecnniquescorrelator,,

Fig. ': A time-delay estimator. i special type of proolem arises when zu:.ti-
pie sensors whi:n measure range but not azimutn

Different cnoices for toe pre-fiater are pos- (or vice versa) are ased to estimate target loca-
siole aepencing upon toe performance critericn tion. if only a sirgle target is present, its
chosen oy one designer: the liAelinooc function location is found cy multilaterition. For exam-
.hann and Tretterl, toe deflection function [napp pie, if azi-uto measurements from several sensors
and Carterl, etc. t should be noted tnat several are available, one nas on:y to compute toe inter-
estimator structures cesides toe multiplier- section of toe Various :ines-of-sI;nt.
correlator estimator nave zeen aeveloped.
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The situation becomes more complex wnen mul- Of sensors) written in thiem. Note that reiative.y

tivie tariets are present. Thi~s is illustrated by high values can oe ootained at -1ocation3 otner
than tnose of the real target ("Snost' -ocations).

* ~21

// 'S

two tagt ,T.Hwvrjteedtcin r i
-- / *I

no prpelyaioiaed t s oti_ wic

2esrmn of eac sesr orepnd o h

n '3:Te target ctos(nfc h association rblm nd.

Noeasensorifther assue tor argetetedn te S3
tosaget e hOWr thres a reeciosut arercnsrc-otcnqe

:nargt.1t, it i.Ws nc er, te assuatetr
of -.,. aets S2wuoo cittn wt h z3i- I s osbetove sensor measurements aeseetmtn ~ ~ Ascaincycccpoeto

"Pint tafe location (in tact targe associaoion Thd
~olineo -integeal are addrsse simltaareeously).it

Sotealorat ifee hae ore trgoets toa sle mp(o Rsnor)o - aa rfetvt
sors tagasiati ( pgostbtrets) ay rheut ar Lfoiagigrdas.Thgebmo reconstruct-o ehnqe
orn ig. i aeoie oe. w Ias notge frorm thee lieasureuntrjecion

of~~~~~~~~~~~ a bee ad uo cossetitteasup Itipoietosvewy toeaed senorieaurees a
:t oringcctres r tg g rte osa lie inal troug aon Rececoistin hofn

hointhse ofcnigt$ ata napeote target lctos h
?iz apair 1' sesors nd copute llite ascingrlm areoerther infra!.eDeno eivt

Sections sof e hahei eent troo ptentialO ap (oreco snsrs)tior the rarhns Meflectivt sa
tetarget ie asoction i pron the dcte are a (for rngradilars)ce probidemtifyn reconstruct
omlethigy rns etrscisoitriee ptOW. the "brags sromtheir shou-ldea roe tns

ziitargt lcatins.now a tirdsensr iag e eenscien tetd rqie ltratre en-.
an .ls hehr t liesornlgps trog 3ro anrovi thieo aornal eey itsue was snow
an how th nescinpit.i oa iethese (erieange bed appliedt tare/oth target

steon s f er the lstof-st potential ets inforeonsTrucin dteo "ries ap ft proe
6yaroetsinga cnieoway win th onte s ete aean unde sufrvein andm identfyinstres as
'stnwill) finase intlueson pois taret poen- lt forig andS" 3pce3arn sOlyentd the slsO

wia n arege lctons.stenowich a ther senor itae rsectonerctonrmetd equnir tha o seno
tn ~nec we itssl o~esmofsie ht pasthoug soar provde tho cuannry.esr ntc
ny ofmptifiinterscition o os f mot, rele11te ieto rng)adntjs tre/otre

- - t113t foints algrmst of5 Soetipergt. ino ton. etetmation tkspaeatrpo

dy poobeing oisway ito h ohersensrs, oe esio toe infmatison frome-alte snctors inZ
1ispac wil finallrice onl divoded targcetlO whea- lis freingsants saearh on nl 3oe rpaeut ofe
aosiz ncorresponisngto wth allste reolur eeetion 3O (terforeat creaon fiiunctio seno
tns. nute I souddet emosec teat3O this sa arempoased trl on.tycnbeetnddt
nian lie aim longie !eliet i n of aore iveale- tie3ac ucisticti :pe eaeln
.srdtecorin aIboisocss. rpae o i ra.o Spetra e~timas tion ar n nxge

.13-pojecito or alcesrs. Aslilesno mesuemnt can see ifiton-))0

kip nuombe Ig is thaet to tos :ell of ithe paed (eprl pcrldniycnb xedct

as tnose naving tne aignest numoer (z tie numoer
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Thus, target Dearing estimation reduces to tne
problem af estimating ?(~)from the measurecent3

(b) Y(tj~zj). wnere rj represents sensor locations and
t4 are the sampling zines Of toe Output Of tnat

iunere sensor.

t-c-t , t - Many spectral estimation techniques have been
used in chis context; several are described in tne
references. 0

Any noeoSeneous ransam field =as a spectral emaignd ray rasig
representation 24bafrigadAryPoesn

"C,'.~d P.( . - )iernaps toe most camon operation in processing
Y( t~z t)UMU) signals in a sen-jar array is that at beatforlling.

Antenna arrays (tar radar, comunication, ae.)
wnere i( , ), (xyz and i(.Ok) is a and acoustic sensor arrays (sonar) are typical
random tuc wo~iita certain properties. The examples at beamrorming. tsamforming Consists af
correlation function can oe represented by a stnmation af tine-delayed (or pnasG-sniftea)

versions of tne sdinsor outputs. i.e.

wnere t:. represents the tile-aelay for senor I
Whiere P 13s the spatiaL-teMportl spectral density. and ~ its location. Proper caoice of toe delays
As in toe temporal case, an Inversion formula tiehne h in2.ecie rmapriua

a~d3 direction and .attenuat*3sigt l from other direc-A

3(,V~r ai r. (9) (sclar) timefunction, UdiCk.spoese 0a
to obtain a measure of toe signal energy in an

As a imortnt xamle, ~n~d~ra 240- optimal way. The most common processing acnezes
an imprtantinclude

chroaatic (single frequency) plane wave at te2-
;craL frequency propagating in toe dL-ectian Matched filtering
Siien by a un etr a eoiyc uhaWiener filtering or least-squares estimatian

1ae3. represented by 'Iaxilff'f .icelihood estimation

('Oa '1h11s linear filtering is often followed oy a
nonlinear operation, e.g. squaring and integra-

wnere tion. The order of linea.r filtering and

Vtransforming 'also a linear operation) is 3fteni
(lob) reversed, the exat structure depending on toe

application. The implementation at t4ese
itc is easy to verify that far tni3 space-time processes is usually done in toe Fourier domain
function ue nave (with phase shifts replacing ttze delays) but time

domain implementations are also used. a sample of
the vast literature on beamforming ana tee associ4-

(") ated signal processing (referied to as "array pro-
ceasing*) is given in thte bibl2.ograpay.

and
A ciass of array processor at particualr

(11b) interest are the different types of adaptive
arrays. The need far adaptive arrays arises for

inien 1-s a delta function located at temporal fre- zany reasons. Some examples:
quenoy 03ano spatial frequency (or wave number) LI

T.3 his example indicated now P(w.,cj provides
information regarding tne direction (and velocity) - Null steering, to zinimize interference fram
of propagation of wa.ies. sources other tnan toe target of inter-..

The Point Of tnis discussion is that (spa- -Adaptive filtering, to zan,,.le unKnown noise
zial) spectral estimation is a way of estimating and signal statistics.
target bearing, since If We piot P(W,.A) in the A
plane (tar a fixed w), it will tend to cc concen- - adaptive beamfornlng. Beanforzing reouires
tratec around the paint IL union corresponds to roe precise eanowledge of tne senbor locations
direction of :ne wave propagation and nence the (witnin fractions of a -wavelengtn) in order
zearing of tne target (%tne source of tnese javes).%
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toat 'ne steering aelays be zompttea. Re.La- Ing nodes during maintainance witnout inter-
tively small errors can lead to serious per- rupting system operation).
formance degracation. ?hus, wnen sensor
locations are imprecisely Known or are con- The possibility of incorporating zany co=o-
stantly crdanging, a fixen processing scne-me nations of resources, with variabo.e perfor-
is Infeasible. zance levels, as determined oy tne needs of

eacn User.
T .he dleed for Distributed Computation

- The combination. in a single networz, of many
There are many advantages in distributing types of information sensors.

coputations fo~r a large sensor networic; some of
tne main arguments are toe following: 4. Our Approacoes

(1) eoucionof Cmputtioal cmpleityDistributed processing has by i.ow become a
tez.2 that is applied to many types of systems and

Distributea pronessing is often used as a is no _er wel.fnd ic o atiue
means for solving problems relatea to large-scale sensor net prooiem can oe weLl descrioco, see e.g.
systems. This approobi leads to the decomposition LlSL DSZ4 Rerorti, we snail use it as a basis for
of a2 nign-dimensional problem into a sequence of defining a13tributed processing. 'me consicerV=

smaier-lmesio~a~ ons. Tis fte reult in three computational organizations which could Ce
considerabLe noputational savingd; many fast ue nti otx:cnrlzd neecni
alZgOritoms, such as the Fast Fourier Transform, distriouted, and cooperatively aistributed.
are of this type. Also, certain large-scale prob- 1) Centralized - all sensor data is passeo
12Ms simply cannot be solved in a oireot manner to a central site, wnere computation is per-
(e.g., inversion of very large matrices) and ways formea, and toe pertinent results are tnen
nave to be found to decompose the problem into returned to tme appropriate remote sites.
smalier parts that can oe nzndied. This can, Of 2) independent - all sensor information !3a
course, oe cone in a centralized manner, but the couni.cated to every other site, and eaza
distributed approach often leaos to natural. dec05-sietn aes ts eteti teo te
positions and valuable iosigots. environment.

3) Cooperative - sites exchange procegseG
~) fll~abiitvinformation, and at Most partial sensor data.

it is the second and third organizations that are
Distributed systems have good properties normally referred to as distributed organizatins,

from a reliability standpoint due to tteir and tne third, in particular, tnat we Z0onsider to
irnerent parallelism. Failurt, of a computational be of greatest Interest.
module does not necessarily result in system
fa~ilure since toe zomputational load can be re- The Searcn for Distributea Algoritams
alstriu-:ed among the remaining Modules. Thus, a
d1srriouten system may nave tne aoility to recoil-

__ifig-ire and continue operation. Depending on the Centralized algori~hms are now quite weil
type Of tne system and its structure, its opera- understood, as a perusal of tne extensive liters-
tion after reconfigturation may be at a reduced ture indicates. nowever, iery few attempts nave

- ~perforiance level. (This would be toe zase if the been made to unify and integrate allI tuese 'cif-
remaining computational resources were iosuffi- eetapoce n eut.Atpclcoco
cient to complete the solution of toe problem, or radar or sonar signal processing is a ratner ad
~f the loss of a computational modujie was associ- occletnofda, etdsn nor .. i-

ated with the loss of a sensor site.) Toe System 1Iscent of a cooc-ooh). 'TO an outsidir of tnis
clspays raceul egraatio ofperfrmane, ield It is extremely difficult to get a conereu.c

which contrasts with tne "catastropi*c failurn picture and to maxe intelligent 211o12e3 :n appl.y-
=odeof entrliza sytem.lig tnese methods in the design of systems. Ai
modeof entaliec ystms.systmtic representation of tais .cnowlege, oy

itself a tremendous task, is requaired in oruer to
F0 lexibility maKe effective use of tne availaole alternatives.d

The distributed nature of computations is It is very tempting to suggest the development Of
often a3SOCia3ted with distributec system struc- an "expert support system" acob ig and taon
tures; suco a system structure zigot be a collec- recent approaches in Ai, 4ata-oase managimont and
tion Of sensor/computer/communication modules relatec fields.
interconnectea in a network. rbis organization Urapoc ot
!eaos to a ier7 flexible strw'ture, possessing Uu praot he development of (coopera-
desirable properties which are not aluays pesent t.ve y diszrloutea algorithms :an be sunar:.zed

In acenra~zedsysem:under tne following neadings:

syte roIm ~ Partitioning of optimal zentraiizec
alsoritrims, sucn as :1x"n.-LI.Ae:!ncoz.

easy Ltenaea Kalman Filtering, and± Beam
- te capcity to ancle topological zriarnges Forna. This approacn !s :zseful. wnen

toe system structure (e.5~., aaoing or ueiet- toe system under --sdeslc an cc

-7.1
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divided into subsystems witn sparse ment of algoritams. For this rea-
interaction. son, we are considering the poten-

tial impact of VLSI/VHS .3e31gns.
. Application and extension of methoas

developed in tfe context of decentral- Using these approaches, examples of fuily
izea control and estimation, e.g. team distributed processing and communication algo-
aecision theory and differential games, ritms can be proposed. One sucn example is tne
nierarchical and ultilevel systems, combination of the TDOA approacn (Scndt], tne
aggregation aethods, singular perturba- distriouted estimation algorithm in "ISL-DSN
tion and otner perturbation techniques, Report] and a distributed protocol a la (Merlin
periodic coordination and spatial and SaeallJ. These algoritunas nave the desired
dynamic programming (sdp). romUatness and low communication bandwidths that

characterize desirable distributed algorithms.
3. Development of new optimal distributed

algoritas for specific 3ubsets of sensor
aata. For example,

Time/Frequency Difference Of
arrival (TuUA/FOOA} data, using
ABMA moceling.
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